A Dark Part
By Nickolis
A girl named Grace lost her black and white husky. Two months ago. Grace and
her parents tried to find it for a month. They all gave up at that point. Grace kept looking
though. She asked all around the neighborhood but one house. Nick’s. She walks into
see the lights off. She thinks “I guess they are not home.” Grace walks home and says,
“There isn’t much hope there.” Grace runs up to her sister and asks if she knows a clue
to where her husky is. Faith responds with “Yes, but you have to get rid of Nick or your
friend.” Grace says to that “No!” Faith says, “Ok then no dog.”
Grace starts to hear a car. She looks out the window to see a car going to Nick’s
house. Grace says, “I gotta go!” She goes to Nick’s house. She sees Nick walking to a
cave. She follows sneaky like. She watches as Nick twitches in the cave then she hears
a large woof. “My dogs?” She thought. She hears a voice. “Stop!” She looks around the
corner to see Nick but blue and red. She hears a deep voice “I can’t give a choice.”
Grace looks around and see three jars with one thing each.
One filled with green, sticky goo, another with scary electrified water, the last with
weird fuzzy pills. She noticed that there are two other dogs there. Grace looks at the
backyard and sees a lab. Grace moves away and thinks “How?” She then gets a
sudden flash back of an image of Nick touching a metal stick. “That!” She looks back
and sees it. She runs back home and gets a bottle of anesthesia. Then gets a fire
working with sticks. She goes back to the cave and throws the bottle at him and puts
him to sleep as well as the dogs. Grace runs toward the stick. She pulls on it, but she
gets knocked out. Five hours passed. She wakes up in a cage and notices Nick right
there. Grace remembers the button. She presses a button and it calls Camila to come.
Camila jogged over shocked and pick locked it and gets Grace out. Grace sees Nick
run to the cages with dogs, unlocking them and letting them free. They all jogged back
to the owner. Nick said “Thanks” to Grace. She also got her dog back!

